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The Peace Garden

VPA BATS FOR PROGRAMMES TO ADDRESS ROOT CAUSES OF VIOLENCE
Dr Deanna Ashley, executive
director of the VPA, is advocating for focused programmes for
education of parents, teachers
and children’s primary care
givers on approaches to discipline without verbal and physical abuse.
The VPA executive director
said that improving the access
to structured, supervised activities for children and youth that
teach life-skills through the
activities will mitigate issues of
violence.
Dr Ashley made the recommendations while addressing
the National Integrity Action
(NIA) Youth Workshop on
“Safeguarding Jamaica’s Governance, Justice and Economic
Security’ at the Royalton White
Sands Hotel in Falmouth,
Trelawny on Saturday, March
23.

“We need to provide more
social workers and guidance
counsellors at hospitals and
schools to provide support for
the children and their families

that are being traumatised by
domestic violence and exposure
to abuse and violence within
their communities,” she added.
Specifically highlighting the
impact of violence on children,
she said that positive early life
experiences are very important
to proper development of the
brain.
“Adverse experiences will
have a negative impact on
brain development.
Threats, abuse, and violence lead to an excessive
activation of fear and
stress response leading to
impulsive behaviours,
which then compromises
normal brain development,” she added.
She posited that building a
healthy brain requires a
good relationship with
parents or whomever is
the primary caregiver,
which is the most important
context for child development.
Dr Ashley informed that data
on violence against children

in Jamaica are startling,
with 24 per cent of
violent related injuries
in major Jamaican hospitals being committed
against children, according to 2017 statistics from the Jamaica
Injury Surveillance
System.
Meanwhile, eight out of
10 children ages two to
four years old experience some form of
violent discipline according to a UNICEF
Report, A Familiar Face.
She said many of these children are exposed to community violence such as: fighting,
shooting and stabbing. Some,
she added, are also victims of
crimes that include beatings,
robberies and stabbings.
Disciplinary measures for
children 18-22 months, she
further disclosed, comprised
of shouting, slapping or shaking. Children four to five
years, the discipline was the
same including reasoning,
explaining what was wrong
and withdrawal of privileges.
She underscored the need to
address the root causes and
risks factors of violence, crime
and corruption which most
times originates within the
home and family.
She shared examples of prevention that were being implemented in Jamaica that
were that were in keeping
with the seven INSPIRE
strategies for Ending Violence
Against Children worldwide.
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VPA & PARTNERS MARK PEACE DAY WITH “BE THE PEACE” MESSAGE
The Violence Prevention Alliance (VPA) in collaboration
with Peace and Love in Society
(PALS) and its other partners
rolled out a month of activities
in celebration of Peace Month,
which was observed under the
theme, “Be the Peace”.
Elizabeth Ward, chair of the
VPA said that the choice for
peace began with the individual, and underscored that true
peace, could only be achieved
when everyone adopted a nonviolent approach to problem
solving.
“Let us Be the Peace in our
homes, in our communities and
in our society,” she urged.
Peace Day observations commenced on March 5 in schools
with activities spearheaded by
PALS. During these activities
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Peace Day celebration with Prospect Primary School
schools were encouraged to
register for the 2019 Trees for
Peace Competition.
On March 6, the VPA in association with Masters & Celebrities, hosted the Bob Marley
One Love Fun Day Football
Matches, which was held at
the Anthony Spaulding Sports
Complex in Arnett Gardens in
Kingston.
This was followed by the
10,000 Men March in Spanish
Town, St. Catherine on March
10.The march was organised
by Bishop Rowan Edwards
and the churches in Spanish
Town with the aim of having
mass spiritual outreach. This
is in addition to,

other interventions by the
churches, which focused on
changing lives, reducing
murders and violent crimes,
while bringing peace to some
violent-prone communities
in Spanish Town.
The month of activities culminated with the Orange
Day Walk March against
domestic violence on March
23 in Kingston from Emancipation Park to Mandela
Park. The March was spearheaded by the Nurses Association of Jamaica.
“We can be the Peace” and
join together to make Jamaica a safer place for our children,” said Dr. Ward.
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WINDWARD PRIMARY & JUNIOR HIGH GIFTED WITH BOOKS
peace.
The library at the
Robin Heffernan,
Windward Road Priproject coordinator
mary and Junior High
at the VPA and a
School in Kingston
parent of AISK said
was greatly enhanced
that the school had
with a recent donation
collaborated with the
of educational books
VPA to conduct a
from students of the
book drive for Peace
American InternationMonth and subseal School of Kingston
quently, allotted the
(AISK) in collaborabooks among four
tion with the VPA.
schools, one of
Some 200 books were
which was Windward
donated to the school Principal of Windward Primary & Junior High School, Noel Pennant
Road Primary and
as part of Peace
Junior High. The
(third from the right) showcasing one of several books received. On
Month activities orhand were: VPA Chair, Dr. Elizabeth Ward (second from right) and VPA school previously
ganised by the VPA. Project Coordinator & AISK parent, Robin Hefferman (right) and stuhanded over books
to Prospect Primary
Noel Pennant, princi- dents from AISK and Windward Primary & Junior High.
in St. Thomas on
pal of Windward
Peace Day, March 5.
Road Primary and Junior High
not have many age appropriate
Mrs Hefferman noted that the
and Shelley-Ann Bennett, libooks for the students in the
partnership with AISK fits
brarian at the school were
lower grades,” he explained,
into the INSPIRE framework,
elated about the donation.
adding that the school populawhich outlines strategies to
tion was 1,154 students Mr
end violence against children.
“While we have reading materiPennant also posited that the
“The final letter of the acroal for Grade 9, we do
book donation would have a
nym is education, and we
positive imhave provided the books that
pact on readwill help students learn,” she
ing, in particusaid.
lar stimulating
Principal Pennant concurred,
more interest
stating that the library is “a
in reading. He
safe space where there is
further anticipeace and quiet.” He further
pated that with
added that the school in its
own way was also promoting
more students
peace by allowing more than
reading, the
1,000 community members to
ability to exhave access to their football
press their
field after school hours.
feelings would
“This is important in an enviimprove,
ronment where there is a lot
which would
VPA Project Coordinator & AISK parent, Robin Hefferman (right)
of conflict and through sport,
handing over books to librarian at the Windward Primary & Junior
result in less
peace can be maintained,” he
High School , Shelley-Ann Bennett. Looking on are students from
anger and more
said.
Windward Primary & Junior High as well as AISK.
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BOB MARLEY ONE LOVE FUN DAY FOOTBALL MATCHES TO BRING UNITY SAYS VPA
Sports provide one avenue
that can bring about unity
and peace building says Dr.
Elizabeth Ward, chair of the
VPA.
“We need more structured
and supervised activities for
our young people. This can
make a difference in the lives
of many of them. It will
teach them that there is a
better way of life, rather than
getting involved in crime and
violence,” she said.
She argued that sports could
be seen as a means to engage
every young person in a
positive and meaningful way.
“It can also bring together

coaches
and referees who
can make
a difference in
the lives
of these
young
people,”
Dr.
VPA Chair, Dr. Elizabeth Ward
Ward
with organizer, Clive Campbell. pointed
out. It
is against this background that
the VPA has partnered with
former Santos Club player and
conceptualizer of the Bob Marley One Fun Day Football
Matches, Clive Campbell, who
is of a similar mindset. “Can

you imagine how crime would
be reduced if many of our boys
had a mentor to guide them
instead of hanging out on the
streets?” he asked. He further
implored coaches to prepare
youngsters to be men and to
encourage them to go after
their dreams.
The event now in its 38th year,
was held on March 6, where
four teams – Entertainers and
Masters Invitational; Jamaica
Women’s Football Team,
Christian Ambassadors and
Referees Invitational Team
competed against each other.
This year’s music honourees
were: Jimmy Cliff and Nadine
Sutherland.

NAJ LEADS WALK AGAINST VIOLENCE IN KINGSTON FOR PEACE MONTH
Hundreds of persons participated in the Orange Day
Walk, organized by the
Nurses Association of Jamaica (NAJ) on March 23,
to register their stance
against violence.
Nurse of the Year, Denese
Dacres Reeves, who spearParticipants in NAJ Walk.
headed the walk, said that
the impact of violence on
women and children has
grow up, where they keep on
been understated in recent
seeing these acts of violence.
years and therefore, the
They will see it as the norm and
walk brought much needed
as a result, we need to raise
attention to the problem,
awareness to let them know it is
putting it on the forefront
not normal and it is not acceptaof discussions in the public
ble,” she pointed out. In addidomain.
tion, she said another objective
“There is also the environof the walk is to empower batment in which the children
tered women and encourage

them to walk away from abusive relationships.
“It is also intended to point
them to the different social
networks and mechanisms that
are available for them to tap
into and get help, so that they
themselves, can be empowered
and step away from such relationships,” she said.
The event closed out activities
for Peace Month.

Participants in NAJ Walk.

